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part of their goals when “Petro
turned the whole thing around for
Leadfield”, Doeberiener states,
since in the beginning it was more
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in their office.

with Retro in their JeffThurber helps care for the calves.
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er will give a FREE Construction Kit with
i Farm Building (sold) for self-erection.
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4 Ail Standard Farm Buildings

STRUCTION FOUR COUNTIES M.W. HOOK TRI-COUNTY
INC. CONTRACTOR CONSTRUCTION AGRI-SYSTEMS
y'sßoad R.D.,80x249 R.D. #2, Box 163 R.0.#1, 80x55
121154 Coalport. 16627 Peach Bottom. PA 17563 Swedesboro, NJ 08085
92-5350 PH. PH.7I7-548-2615 PH:6O9-467-3174

Visiting the
of a tax shelter due to the loss of
some valuable cows.

barn that
“when we sell, we want to sell
animals of the highest quality”,
according to Doebenener. With
“Petro” who will be 17years old on
October, and nearing 100 offspring
from repeated flushings,
Doebenener hopes to eventually
milk eight of her daughters at the
farm and will be offering some for
sale. With 5 “excellent" daughters
and 6 “very good”'offspring to her
credit to date, Doebenener states,
“I always felt ‘Petro’ was the
greatest brood cow since she has
two daughterswho are her equalor
better”.

Deriving their name from “to
lead the" field”, the Leadfield
Associates want to breed a “good
cow from a good cow family”, and

Labeled as the “young Petro” by

stalls and group heifer pens
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SPECIAL WAREHOUSE PRICES
from BUTLER

The #1 Bin Company

WEETER CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION

P.O. Drawer V
Knox. PA 16232

PH.814-797-5122

RIGGS
ENTERPRISES

Box 98
Boswell. PA 15531
PH. 814-629-5621

Doebenener, is “Leadfield Telstar
Linda ET, an Arlinda Chief
daughter out of “Petro” and is
thought of by many to be far
supenor to her dam. Doeberiener,
who makes all the breeding
decisions for the "Associates”, is
pressured by some to put a price on
“Linda”, but explains that she is
not for sale and plans for her
flushing are already underway.
"Linda” has only been flushed
singly to date but indications are
that she will respond to flushing as
well as herdam, “Petro”. “Linda”
is currently scored as “Excellent -

92” and was named the Grand

CBUTLESy GRAINS BINS, GRAIN LEGS, KAK-SUN DRYERS

Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, June 4,1983—421

‘Petro’ built
Champion at the Spring Holstein
Show in Pennsylvania. In addition
to her success in the sho wring,
“Linda’s” production also gives
evidence of her great parentage.
With over 23,000 lbs. milk, 4.5%
and 1000 lbs. fat as a 2-year-old,
“Linda” surpassed that with over
30,000 lbs. milk, 4.3% and over 1200
lbs. fat as athree year old.

With an increasing demand for
“Linda’s” offspring, indications
are that she will also become the
moneymaker that her dam,
“ Petro” is and she stands asone of
the “two mam cogs of the ‘big

(Turn to Page A26)
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Before you buy that

grain structure, see your
Agri Builder listed below

■ BUTLER MFC. CO.
Attn. p.E. Hess %J3UTLERjk

_ Box 337. Oxford. PA 19363
* I'm interested in more informationon Butler products.
® □ Buildings □ Bins □ Dryers □ Bulk-O-Matics

g Name

WTON TRI-STATE MARINE
CO. DIST. INC.
■ware 19933 Route 256
7-8211 Deale, Md. 20751

PH: 301-867-1447

. KELLER BUILDING
SYSTEMS INC.
R.O.ftl Box 203

Lewisburg, PA 17837
PH 717-524-0568

QUILL
CONSTRUCTION CO

P.O. Box 6269
Harrisburg, Pa. 17U2

PH.717-545-7527

| Address
| County .

I City
® Phone

MATTSON ENTERPRISES
1605 Mt. Holly Road

Burlington, NJ 08016
PH: 609-386-1603

(Include area code)

State.


